
“ Helping Make Dreams Come True”

ULTIMATE SPORTSMAN’S 
FUNDRAISER

“ Helping Make Dreams Come True”

We Welcome All Outdoor Enthusiasts
23th ANNUAL

AUCTION & BANQUET 
July 29, 2023

Read about this successful Safari Wish hunt on page 4 and 
learn about Hunter Simmons, the boy battling leukemia, who 

killed his dream Hawaiian Ram.



LOCATION & LODGING

 Stoney Creek Inn
2601 South Providence Rd.

Columbia, MO 65203
(573) 442-6400

www.stoneycreekinn.com

Rooms are $109.00 plus tax (hot breakfast)
Group code is: SCI2023

or your customized link here:
https://res.windsurfercrs.com/ibe/details.aspx?propertyid=

17259&nights=1&checkin=7/28/2023&group=SCI2023&lang=en-us

Methods of Payments
The Central Missouri Chapter will accept cash, personal checks, Discover,  

Mastercard, Visa, and American Express. All sales are final, and all merchandise  
must be paid and removed the evening of the banquet.

 

Copyrighted material may NOT be reproduced in 

any form without prior permission.

OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Walter Coleman, President: Dennis Moore, Vice-President 
Sue Ann Loesch, Secretary: Jamie Coleman, Treasurer  

Mike Nolting, Director: Jackie Karhoff, Director
Nathan Boone, Director: Trent Pettis, Director
Trevor Black, Director: D.J. Moore, Director

Bill Shirah, Director

EVENING OF EVENTS 

4:00 Doors Open, Cash Bar, Auction 
Preview, Social Hour, Silent Auction, 
and Raffles Open

6:00 Dinner

7:00 Live Auction Begins, 
Silent Auction and Raffles Close 

TICKET INFORMATION 

$60.00 per person
$100.00 per couple
$480.00 Corporate Table
(Corp.Table w/8 bottomless glasses, and 
a chance to win a gun!)

Banquet Chairmen
Walter Coleman, (573) 220-1758 
Jamie Coleman,  (573) 489-3255
Email: cmcsci@cmcsci.com
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Safari Club International (SCI) 
is a world-wide organization that promotes wildlife conservation and education, provides services 
for people in need, and functions as an advocate for hunters and hunting. SCI’s Mission Statement 
is: To protect and preserve our hunting heritage through wildlife conservation, education, legislative 
and humanitarian efforts.

Our local Central Missouri Chapter of SCI 
was created in 1999 to promote, educate and conserve the traditions of hunting. The founding 
members believed in the ideals and ethics proposed by SCI and wanted to be a part of this 
wonderful organization. There were 25 chapter members who made this dream become a 
reality. The members wanted to make a difference in the lives of Missourians and others around 
the United States. So, they took on four charitable projects: Safari Wish, Sensory Safari, 
Sportsman Against Hunger, and Hunter Education. These programs have had a huge impact on 
the people we serve. In addition to our main goals, we also have provided funding for one young 
man to attend a camp for children with diabetes, conducted many hunter safety classes, reached 
thousands of people regarding hunting rights, conservation, and SCI goals and objectives through 
the use of the Sensory Safari Trailer, hosted bone marrow drives, and received recognition from 
the Missouri Senate, local newspapers, radio stations and even national television!

Sportsmen Against Hunger  
is a program to help feed Missouri’s needy. Hunters who wish to donate venison after a 
successful deer hunt can donate from one pound to a whole deer at one of our participating 
processors, and the Chapter along with the Conservation Federation of Missouri pays the 
processing cost and distribution for whole deer donations.  During the past 24 years we have 
donated 426,159 pounds of venison to charities in central  Missouri. This program is part of the 
statewide program known as Share the Harvest. Sportsmen Against Hunger Coordinator is Mike 
Nolting at nolting@cmcsci.com, (573) 645-1705. 

Safari Wish 
Is designed to fulfill the wishes of kids battling life-threating illnesses by taking them hunting and 
fishing. The taxidermy work is included. To see the smile on the kids faces and the joy of their 
parents is something to behold! We have taken several kids on a Safari Wish and we are looking 
for 2 or 3 more to grant wishes to in the next year. If you know anyone, please contact Safari Wish 
Coordinator: Walter Coleman at safariwish@cmcsci.com, (573) 220-1758.
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Safari Wish Hunt  
Our chapter granted a Safari Wish to Hunter Simmons on January 29 and 30, 2023.  He is 11 years old 
and has been battling leukemia for over a year.  Hunter loves the outdoors and wanted the chance to 
shoot a Hawaiian Ram.  Thanks to our chapter and Sam James and Dan Robinson from Foggy Bottom 
Whitetail Ranch, Hunter’s dream came true!  The first day he was so excited he missed his shot, but 
the next day he took down a beautiful ram and he was thrilled. His parents Brad and Michelle Simmons 
and his younger brother, Klayton, were there to help him celebrate.  After field dressing the ram, the 
Simmons family was given the meat to take home.  Our Chapter delivered the head to Backwoods 
Taxidermy in Montgomery City where Gary Vohsen donated his labor to taxidermy the shoulder mount.  
Hunter used a Savage 6.5 Creedmoor for his hunt and he was begging his parents to buy him one just 
like it.  Little did Hunter and his family realize that after the hunt was over, the rifle would be given to 
Hunter.  You can see the joy on his face when he was told the gun was his to keep.  We received a very 
nice thank you note from Hunter’s family which said, “Thank you for helping provide an incredible 
weekend for our family.  The hospitality shown by you is unmatched. During our dark time you helped 
put a smile on our family’s faces and gave us memories to last a lifetime. We will always be grateful for 
you.”  It is impossible to describe the difference a hunt like this makes to a boy fighting leukemia and 
to his family who will cherish the memories forever.  This is why our chapter works tirelessly to make 
wishes come true!

Thank You! 
This has all been made possible by the generous donations of various business,charitable 
organizations, outfitters, members of the Central Missouri Chapter of SCI, and all our 
supporters. Thank you for attending our auction and banquet; it helps provide funding for 
all our programs so we can continue to make a difference in the lives of people in our local 
community!

Designed by: Nathan Coleman, past Safari Wish recipient                   
Printed by: Lake Printing
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CASH RAFFLE

Life Long Member of Life Long Member of 
Central Missouri Central Missouri 

Chapter of SCI Donor.Chapter of SCI Donor.
In Honor of Our In Honor of Our 

Veterans!Veterans!

Schaeperkoetter Store Schaeperkoetter Store 
Inc. Inc. 

Mt. Sterling Oil Co.Mt. Sterling Oil Co.
Doing business for Doing business for 

120years120years
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SHOTGUN SHELL  RAFFLE
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Taurus G2C 9mm 

TriStar Viper G2 Turkey Semi-Auto Shotgun with 
Pistol Grip in TrueTimber Strata .410 Gauge

Savage 93R17 BTV Bolt-Action Rimfire Rifle 
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1. Authentic Handmade Real Moose Antler Lamp      

Handmade beautiful moose antler lamp with shade made by Trent Pettis.  Would be a great 
addition to anyone’s home.  100% donation. 

2. “The Reckoning” 

Brian Jarvi’s career has spanned more than a quarter 
century and he has received numerous honors and 
awards in that time, including twice being namedSafari 
Club International’s Artist of the Year, and more recently 
receiving the prestigious “Award of Excellence” for the 
second time. His work has raised millions of dollars for 
numerous conservation organizations, and his concerns 
run deep for the future of the natural world. His passion for 
the flora and fauna of Africa has beckoned him on over 13 
safaris and consequently the wildlife of the Dark Continent 
has gradually come to dominate his works. The universal 
appeal of the great iconic species he paints has created a 
broad international audience for his work, and he is now 
considered one of the World’s premiere painters of Africa’s Wilds. “The Reckoning” by 
Brian Jarvi, Safari Club International Artist of the Year 2023

3.  Sunset Botswana Agate      
     Necklace and Earring Set

Sunset Botswana Agate Necklace and Earring Set by 
Blue River Studio Group
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4. Oklahoma Hog Hunt

Joe and Judy Robison have once again donated a hog 
hunt to our chapter’s fundraiser.  Many members have 
hunted their ranch and all have left with great memories 
and what turned out to be a lot of sausage!  A 2-day/2-
night hog hunt at Rockytop Ranch, Lamar, OK.  Package 
is for 1-hunter and includes:  1 management hog, 
bunkhouse accommodations, meals, transportation to/
from the hunting area and a walk-in cooler if you need it.  
Not included:  Transportation to/from the ranch, weapon, 
tips and Oklahoma feral hog permit (must have the permit 
$25).  Cleaning and quartering of hogs is available for an 
additional fee.  Hunt may be upgraded for a trophy hog for 

an additional fee.  Winning bidder must bring an additional hunter at $375.  Non hunting 
guests are welcome at $65 per night.  To hunt on a weekend, a minimum of 5 hunters is 
required to reserve the ranch.  Joe & Judy Robison, 8657 D 1277 Road, Lamar, OK 74850; 
(918) 656-3564, email:rockytopjr@yahoo.com; http://www.huntrockytop.com.  
Donation is good through March 2024.  100% Donation

5. Big Game Guardian XLT 2-Person Ladder Stand  

If you hunt “only when you’re alone or with someone,” the Big Game 
Guardian XLT™ 2-Person Ladder Stand is for you. This 
all-steel 18’H stand offers the space and comfort needed 
for hardcore dawn-to-dusk hunting; lightweight yet sturdy, 
it gives you a stable, open position from which to take your 
trophy shot. The 38”W x 12”D Flex-Tek bench seat and 
36-1/2”W x 12-1/2”D foot platform are sized to 
accommodate one or two hunters; the system includes a 
padded, adjustable shooting rail that flips out of the way for 
bow hunting. Easy to install; for use on trees with 
minimum 9” diameter. Includes support bar, 1” ratchet 
strap, two 1” stabilizer straps, and 2 full-body harnesses. 
Height to shooting rail: 18’. Weight: 53 lbs. 
Maximum weight capacity: 500 lbs
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6. Handmade King-size “Case Tractor” Quilt

This is a beautiful, machine quilted, king-size quilt “Case”.  If would look 
lively on any queen or king sized bed and would be an added treasure to 
anyone’s home.  100% Donation by Pat Moore in Florissant Missouri.
Also quilt rack donated by David Brickey of Evansville, IN.
100% Donation.

7.  North Dakota Trophy Northern Pike ice fishing trip,      
     Lake Sakakawea

Wayne Tuttle has been a longtime supporter of our Safari Wish program.  He is donating a 
3-day trophy Northern Pike ice fishing trip for mutually agreeable dates in March/April 2024.  
Optional 4th day if weather impedes fishing.  This is the time of year the big boys come into 
shallow waters to feed.  Normally, the outside temperature will range from 40-50 degrees and 
the ice around 30” thick.  You will be able to sit in your vehicle on shore and wait for the flag to 
pop up.  Then, you get to try and haul the pike through the hole.  Included:  bait, tackle, hole’s 
bored, meals and lodging at their home is offered and assistance with either Wayne or his son 
Tanner.  Both are excellent fishermen and spend months in the summer and winter on the 
water and ice.  Not included:  transportation to/from North Dakota and North Dakota fishing 
license.  This is North Dakota.  Please bring clothing that will keep you warm (dress in layers) 
and waterproof boots.  Wayne Tuttle, (701) 240-6667, email:  wltuttle@srt.com.  
100% donation
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8. Pedal Tractor

International Harvester Farmall C a 100% Donation by 
Crown Power & Equipment of Columbia MO . 
Perfect for your little ones for lots of fun.
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9.  Desserts for a Year

Enjoy one dessert per month for a whole year from different bakeries in Columbia, 
Fulton, and Jefferson City!!  Some of the bakeries included are Sugar, Butter & Flour 
Bakery, Peggy Jean’s Pies, Fluffy Butt Cookies, Sam’s Bakery, Dairy Queen, Small 
Cakes, Andy’s Frozen Custard, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Sweet Temptations, and more.  
No one can resist such a treat and so many choices.  Your family will enjoy this treat 
for a whole year!!   100% Donation from Sugar, Butter & Flour, Peggy Jean’s Pies, 
Ruth Jurgensmeyer, Sam’s Club, Small Cakes, Andy’s Frozen Custard, Nothing 
Bundt Cakes, Sweet Temptations, and others.
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11. Mexican Dove, Duck, & Bass  

Welcome to the home of the Vaqueros, the Mexican Cowboys. Obergon in Western Mexico, 
will be your home for the next 4 days & 5 nights for 2 hunters, while fishing the famous Lake 
Oviachic & shooting the skies for the challenging Mexican doves and ducks. Up to 2 more 
hunters can be added for $2600 per person.  Take your trip between September and December 
of 2023 or 2024. Spend half your days, either mornings or afternoons, chasing bass that can 
reach double digit size and the other half will be spent shooting the vast flocks of four species 
of doves or pond shooting ducks. The white winged, mourning, collared, and purple dove make 
up the variety of opportunities that will make you feel like a champion wing shot. The bass 
fishing includes your own bass boat, guide & tackle, and cold refreshments in the beautiful 
desert surroundings. This trip includes lodging at a Mexican 4 star hotel in Obregon, 
traditional Vaquero meals, and all transportation during your trip. This region of Mexico is very 
safe and filled with friendly locals and vibrant culture. One or two day outing to the beaches 
of San Carlos and a full day of offshore fishing in the Sea of Cortez is a great add on for your 
adventure for 1 full day of offshore fishing and the sea of Cortez for yellow tail, marlin, sailfish, 
etc. lodging, meals & private boat for $1800/couple. Not included is transportation to and from 
Hermosillo, Mexico, tag/license est. cost $450 per hunter and firearm rental of $500 per hunter 
including 1 case of shells per hunter (10 Boxes).  Extra shells $250 per case. Hasta 
Pronto Amigos! Donation by Safari Unlimited LLC, 2415 Cedar Lake Drive, New Bloomfield, 
MO 65063, (573) 544-2041, safariunlimitedllc@gmail.com, www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com.

 

10. 556 AR15

100% donation by a chapter officer and includes a spot sight and magazine

 



12.  Wicked Ridge M-270 Crossbow Package

The Wicked Ridge® M-370™ Crossbow Package with ACUdraw tips the scales at just 5.8 
lbs., making it one of the lightest crossbows on the market! Pairing the lightweight design with 
a narrow 9.5” width when cocked, this hunting crossbow is ideal for anyone hunting in tight 
spaces or putting the miles on their boots in search of a wall-hanger! Zipping bolts downrange 
at speeds up to 370 fps, the M-370 is plenty capable, while the ACUdraw cocking system 
ensures drawing is safe, quiet, and easy. Topped with a Multi-Line scope for pinpoint 
precision. Pre-sighted at 20 yards, the Wicked Ridge M-370 Crossbow Package with
 ACUdraw is ready to shoot after simple, 1-bolt assembly. Bolt Speed: 370 fps. Kinetic 
Energy: 118 ft. lbs. Draw Wt: 180 lbs. Power Stroke: 13.8”. Length: 35”. Width: 9.5” (cocked), 
14” (uncocked). Weight: 5.8 lbs. The Wicked Ridge M-370 Crossbow Package with ACUdraw 
includes: crossbow, scope, ACUdraw cocking device, and 3-bolt instant-detach quiver.

13.  Heavy-duty Steel Frame Tool Box

36-in. Road Box Green, 5 drawers
Full-extension friction slides
Gas struts lid supports
Heavy-duty steel frame with lifting points
Reinforced drawer edges
Bottom-skid rails provide additional reinforcement and 
strength – allowing access for a forklift
100% Donation by Sydenstricker Nobbe Partners,  
4803 S Clark St, Mexico, MO 65265,  (573) 581-5900
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15.  Guns Left From Shotgun Shell Raffle

• Taurus G2C 9mm 
• Savage 93R17 BTV Bolt-Action Rimfire Rifle 
• TriStar Viper G2 Turkey Semi-Auto Shotgun with Pistol Grip in TrueTimber Strata
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14. South African 7-Day Hunting Safari

Jacques Senekal, African Maximum Safaris has 
donated a 7-day plains game safari for 
2-hunters and 2-observers March 1 through 
November 30, 2023, or 2024.  A number of 
chapter members have hunted with Jacques 
multiple times and always had a fantastic time 
and took exceptional trophies!  The location is 
in the Northwest Province with over 300,000 
acres of combined concessions.  The hunt may 
be upgraded, and additional hunters are 
welcome.  Trophies included in this hunt are 1 
Nyala, 1 Blue Wildebeest, 1 Black Wildebeest 
and 1 Blesbuck to be shared by the hunters.  
Hunt includes field preparation of trophies, 
meals, lodging and transportation during the hunt.  Hunt does not include:  travel to/from 
Johannesburg International Airport, alcohol, additional trophies per price list and gratuities.  The 
group will be required to pay $210 per person for transportation to/from the airport and 14% VAT.  
Rifles should be 30.06 or larger and a maximum of 200 rounds per gun is allowed.  A firearms 
export permit is required from Customs and Border Patrol (2257) to bring your firearms to South 
Africa. Sightseeing tours are available at an additional cost.  Buyers need to contact the outfitter 
within 3 months of purchase to reserve hunting dates.  This is a 100% donation and valued at 
$16,520.  Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris, http://www.africamaximum.com

 

573 - 445 - 1020
www.PlazaCommercialRealty.com



16. Choice of All-Inclusive Caribbean Vacation or 
      All-Inclusive Cabo/Costa Rica Vacation for 5 Nights         
      for Two Adults or Tuscany Italy for 6 Nights for Two                
      Adults  

Caribbean is stacked with natural beauty and some of the most paradise-esque scenery in the 
world, wherever you choose to go in the Caribbean you can’t go wrong.  With a mixture of white 
sandy beaches and azure waters, stunning sunsets, we know you will love this all-inclusive trip 
for two.  5 Nights for 2 Adults with includes all meals, drinks (including alcohol), gratuities and 
non-motorized activities.  (Some restrictions may apply, see flyer at auction.) Your choice of 
Punta Cana, Cancun, or Riviera Maya and multiple resorts. Trip can be upgraded to 4 
adults.   Vaue $3,500.00
.                                                                                                                                            
Cabo is world-class travel destinations situated at the southernmost tip of Baja California Sur, 
Mexico, which are known for their beaches, water-based activities and nightlife.  Costa Rica you 
will enjoy tropical beaches, grand adventures, and the wonders of nature and scintillating culture.  
It is rugged, rain forested Central American country with coastlines on the Caribbean and Pacific 
known for its beaches, volcanoes, and biodiversity, we know you will love this all-inclusive trip for 
2. 5 Nights for 2 Adults with includes all meals, drinks (including alcohol), gratuities and 
non-motorized activities.  (Some restrictions may apply, see flyer at auction.)  Your choice of 
Cabo San Lucas/Los Cabos, or Costa Rica: Guanacaste, Tamarindo and dozens of resorts.  Trip 
can be upgraded to 4 adults.  Value $ 3,750.00           

Tuscany is magnificently positioned between Arezzo, Perugia, Florence, and Siena, this 
picturesque area sits between the Chianti region and Umbrian valleys, make it a strategic spot 
for anyone who wants to experience the heart of Italy.  Enjoy learning about traditional Tuscan 
cooking with a dinner show by a private chef.  Wine education and local wine tasting with four 
varieties of local wines included.  with a private apartment in one of the crown jewels of 
Tuscany - the charming town of Cortona - this is the perfect vacation for those seeking relaxation 
and adventure!  6 Nights for 2 Adults in a private apartment located in Cortona, Italy, a cooking 
show and dinner for 2 prepared by a local private chef, and travel assistance and concierge 
service. Not including transportation to and from Italy. (Some restrictions may apply, see flyer at 
auction.) Trip can be upgraded to 4 adults.Value $3,995.00
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18.  Backyard BBQ

A backyard BBQ for you and up to ten friends. JQ’s on High will deliver a complete smoked or 
grilled dinner to you within a 30 mile radius of our location at 911 East High Street, Jefferson City 
MO 65101. Meal will consist of pulled pork, our famous loaded baked beans, our homemade 
coleslaw, rolls, unsweetened tea, cookie or brownie platter and all things needed for an enjoyable 
afternoon or evening with friends without all the work.  This package can be upgraded to more 
people or other meat options for an additional fee per person.  Must be used within six months of 
the date of this event and must be a mutually agreed upon date.  JQ’s on High have won several 
awards such as Best Veteran Owned Business, Best Burger and Best Wings in Jefferson City, 
most missed during the pandemic, and many others. JQ’s on High, 911 E High St, Jefferson City, 
MO 65101, 573-556-8922, jqsonhigh.com. 100% Donation
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17. Yeti Tundra 35 Cooler 



21. Oklahoma Turkey Hunt

Joe and Judy Robison, HUGE supports of our chapter, have donated a turkey hunt to our 
fundraiser.  Many members have hunted their ranch and all have left with great memories!  A 
2-day/2-night unguided turkey hunt at Rockytop Ranch, Lamar, OK.  Package is for 1-hunter 
and includes:  1 turkey, bunkhouse accommodations, meals, transportation to/from the hunting 
area and a walk-in cooler if you need it.  Not included:  Transportation to/from the ranch, 
weapon, tips and Oklahoma turkey license.    Winning bidder must bring an additional hunter at 
$350.  Non hunting guests are welcome at $45 per night.  Hunt dates are based upon 
Oklahoma turkey season and coordination with Joe or Judy.  Donation is good for 2024 turkey 
season.  Joe & Judy Robison, 8657 D 1277 Road, Lamar, OK 74850; (918) 656-3564, 
email:rockytopjr@yahoo.com; http://www.huntrockytop.com.  Donation is good through March 
2024.  100% Donation

19. Browning X-Bolt Medallion Rifle 

Browning X-Bolt Medallion Rifle 6.5 Creedmoor. 100% Donation by Tipton Latham 
Bank, N.A., 800 W. Hwy 50, Tipton, MO 65081, 660-433-2004

20. Unique Metal Art Flag
 
This unique metal art tattered flag design is a sign of resilience and 
patriotism through for our great country. Perfect selection for the patriot, 
soldier and veterans

SCI
FIRST FOR HUNTERS
Central Missouri Chapter
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22. Freshwater Pearl Sterling                      
      Marcasite Earrings 

Vintage-inspired drop earrings are made of antiqued 
sterling silver bead caps accented with tiny sparkling 
faceted Signity natural marcasite stones and a 
luminescent cultured freshwater pearl.  

23. Camp Chef® Explorer 
2-Burner  Camp Stove  

A trustworthy cooking solution for outdoors lovers 
when adventure calls, the Camp Chef® 
Explorer 2-Burner Camp Stove delivers plenty of 
cooking power. Great for campouts with the family 
or tailgates with your friends, this easy-to-use stove 
delivers 60,000 BTUs over its 2 cast-aluminum 
burners. Its heavy-duty legs detach for easy storage 
and transport, as well as giving you the option of 
setting the stove on a flat, non-flammable surfaces. 
Versatile legs also adjust for use on uneven 
surfaces. A 3-sided windscreen helps you enjoy 
consistent cooking over the stove’s 32”L x 14”W 
cooking surface in less-than-ideal conditions. 
Easy-to-use 29” cooking height. Award-winning 
design also features easy to reach front knob 
cooking adjustment.
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24. Oklahoma Paddlefishing 

Bob and Colton Scoggins from B & C Fishing Adventures in Chouteau, OK are known as 
two of the best fishing guide’s for Spoonbill Paddlefish, White Bass and Catfish.  They 
fish on the beautiful Lake Fort Gibson, OK.  B & C Fishing Adventures is offering a choice 
of Paddlefish, White Bass or Catfish on a half-day (5-hour) trip for 2 fisher people.  This 
includes everything you need to fish, as well as water, soda and snack food.  All you need 
to provide is a one-day fishing license and the free paddlefish permit (both available from 
the Oklahoma Wildlife department) if you choose to paddlefish.  Anglers are allowed to 
keep their limit of the fish they catch.  This is a fishing experience like no other and Bob 
and Colton are two of the most knowledgeable, professional, and pleasant people you will 
meet.  The purchaser of this fishing adventure must bring a full paying customer with them 
at $350.  The trip can be scheduled with Bob or Colton for 2023/2024 and dates are 
dependent on which species you are fishing for.  B&C Fishing Adventures, Chouteau, OK, 
(918) 864-0562, bcfishingadventures1@gmail.com.  100% donationn

✯

✯

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING CO. Start a New
Career

HVAC Technicians and 
Installer Needed

No Experience Needed

40 Hours Guaranteed

Full Benefit Package

Great pay

Paid Time off

APPLY NOW!

CALL US: 573-449-3784
SEND YOUR RESUME TO:
PAUL@STARHEAT.COM

1702 Commerce Ct, 
Columbia, MO 65202



25. Hiding In Plain Sight  

This photo is named “Hiding In Plain Sight”  and was taken in Gasconade County in the 
spring of 2022.  She was hiding or so she thought just across a fence row with the most 
perfect light. 100% Donation by Christina Shoffner, Mt Sterling, MO, 573-539-9524, 
shoffnerchristina@gmail.com, Facebook: C Shoffner Photography  (private viewing group 
by request only), Instagram: c_shoffner.photography   public profile, Tik Tok: @c_shoffner.
photography    public profile
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Callaway County Titles 1934

P.O. Box 158
204 East Fift h Street

Fulton, Missouri 65251
www.boydtitle.com

Toll Free: (866) 370-3344
Phone: (573) 642-3344

Fax: (573) 642-6922

BOYD & BOYD INC.
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JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING®

FOR SHOOTING, HUNTING AND THE OUTDOORS 

midwayusa.com
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CAN YOU HANDLE
THE ADVENTURE?

NORTH DAKOTA HUNTINGNORTH DAKOTA FISHING MISSOURI WHITETAIL  MEXICo HUNTING & FISHING

AFRICAN SAFARIALASKA FISHING ARGENTINA CAST &  BLAST BELIZE JUNGLE

LOUISIANA ALLIGATOR GAR

 LOUISIANA ALLIGATOR TEXAS SANDHILL CRANE

 SERBIAN ROE DEER

 Book Your Adventure Today! safariunlimitedworldwide.com | 573-544-2041 

Central MO Chapter SCI
P.O. Box 6362
Fulton, MO 65251
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